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Tue May 22, 12:00-14:00 UTC
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Notice

This meeting is being held as part of the Raising the Floor Consortium. The Raising the Floor membership agreement, in particular its IPR policy, applies to the contents of the meeting.

Attendance

- Vivien (FHG)
- Vassilis (CERTH)
- Liddy (Sunrise)
- Kostas (CERTH)
- Kasper (RIF-I)
- Colin, Jutta (IDRC)
- Andy (Axelrod)
- Andres (Technosite)
- Andrea (SDG)
- Gregg (RIF-I)
- Gottfried, Andreas, Christophe (HdM)

Updates (including user groups involvement)

Demo last week at WSIS in Geneva. With USB sticks and NFC rings. Made some video footage.

Discussion on Profile Structure

Refer to http://wiki.gpii.net/index.php/Discussion_on_Profile_Structure.

Action Items

- Look at existing ISO standards that use a registry approach. (See topic 43.)
- Formulate proposals for dealing with conditions (see topic 34).
- Jutta: share a preliminary list of needs & preferences for literacy users.

Future Meetings

Tue Jun 5, 12:00-14:00 UTC

Future Agenda Items

Appendix A: Metadata Resources

- Email message by Andy on 2012-02-07. http://lists.idrc.ocad.ca/pipermail/accessforall/2012-February/000034.html
- Schema.org: http://schema.org/
- NSDL Paradata standard: https://nsdlnetwork.org/stemexchange/paradata
- Link to Paradata learning registry: http://www.learningregistry.org
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